Accuracy of calculated free testosterone differs between equations and depends on gender and SHBG concentration.
Serum free testosterone (fT) concentrations are often calculated, however different equations often yield discrepant results. This study explores the sources of this variability. We compared three established and two new equations that differed only by their testosterone association constants with isotope dilution equilibrium dialysis in two patient groups with different gender distributions. Equation components were examined to determine how they impacted correlation with isotope dilution equilibrium dialysis. Association constants derived for each patient group correlated best with isotope dilution equilibrium dialysis for that group and not the other set. Samples with the poorest correlation between isotope dilution equilibrium dialysis and calculated fT results had significantly higher SHBG concentrations. Regardless of equation, ≥ 25% of samples showed unacceptable deviation from isotope dilution equilibrium dialysis. Association constants and gender makeup and SHBG concentration of the patient groups used to establish an equation all significantly impact correlation with isotope dilution equilibrium dialysis. Application of many fT equations to wider populations will therefore frequently yield results that differ substantially from isotope dilution equilibrium dialysis.